Clem Chambers
CEO of Europe's Leading Stocks, ADVFN
"One of the world's favourite ﬁnancial gurus"

Clem Chambers is an author, journalist and CEO of ADVFN, Europe's leading stocks and markets website. A highly respected
ﬁgure in the City of London, Clem became CEO of ADVFN in January of 2002 and steered the company from likely dot com
failure into an interna onal market leader spanning the globe.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Investing
Markets
Internet
Technology
Econo-Politics

Involved in the so ware industry for over 25 years, ﬁrst as a pioneer of computer
games, mul media and the internet, Clem went on to co-found and ﬂoat three
start-up companies and was involved in a further two. A sought a er media
commentator, Clem is a regular guest on major television networks including
CNBC (US, Europe, Asia, Arabia), Al-Jazeera, BBC, BNN and Fox News. Clem
writes for Forbes and regularly writes for Nikkei BP, the Gulf News and The
Scotsman as well as specialist trading and business publica ons Risk AFRICA,
Traders and Your Trading Edge. He has wri en investment columns for Wired
Magazine, which described him as a "Market Maven".

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

2014 Log On for Crime: The Hacker
Chronicles
ADVFN's Be Rich: How to
Make 25% a Year Investing
Sensibly in Shares
2012 The First Horseman
2011 101 Ways to Pick Stock
Market Winners

Clem's intricate knowledge of the workings of the ﬁnancial markets is highly
sought a er. In his presenta ons, he displays in abundance his excellent risk
management skills.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Clem's high content tailored presenta ons are always well received. His messages
are concise and informa ve, delivered in his personal, yet highly professional
style.

Kusanagi
2010 The Twain Maxim
2009 The Armageddon Trade
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